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Il)lan*s Day Is (her.

The story of the downfall of John
1\ Hylan. Mayor of the city of New f
York. Is soon told. The lesson of
what the ring which m ule u fool of
him means lu men polluted and things
bedeviled. In private and public funds
pillaged. In honest contractors driven
out of business and honest workmen
barred from earning their bread and
butter, in taxes swollen and rents

multiplied.this lesson In Its various
find varied details of corruption ami
crime must run for many a day.
A band of thieves fell ui>on this

town. It was made up of building
trades and labor union crooks who
preyed like wolves upon capital and
upon labor alike. They operated from
Itehlnd a compact which apportlone'
contracts for builders and jobs for
workers among those who paid blood
money to the head crooks of this
crime league.
A builder thnt would not pny tliel'

blood money wn« put under a strike,
ban which prevented liini from ever'
Unishlng his contract. He couldn't
Hay In business on tllfct basis. A
worker thnt would not pay the blood |'
money could not go on a job or. If,
lie slipped Into n Job., he was thrown
out by the crime league's labor union
deputy. lie couldn't stay In his trade
on thnt basis. Thus, anybody want-
lng to pet anytbinp built ninst pay
whatever price was fixed by the insidersof the crime league, Just as any-
body wanting to take the contract for
building It must pay the blood money
exacted by them.

For this l»old nnd Insatiable band
of thieves It was so easy to bleed the
public on private construction that
they stalked like completing bandit*
in Jackboots upon the city treasury
They picked public works In general
to 4(M't. but picked It) particular the
schools. They had bull ed, threatened
and terrorized contractors and wage
corners on private construction; to

moke a plum pudding for themselves
out of public construction they tricked
and trapped the head of the city govVanVorlr

Ob the bogus claim of the dlsrepu-1
table and thieving chiefs of the crime
league that they could deliver the
union labor vote to Htlaji or take!
it away from hint as they pleased,
they wanted the Mayor to let tbem
decide how tens of millions of the
city's money should be spent for the
county Court House, for the schools,
for whatever was fattest and Juiciest
in corrupt possibilities. And this poor,
dull wltted Mayor fell for II. at least
to the extent of signing letters urgent
and even prepared by them.
As If this were not enough. Mayor

IItlai* went on the witness stand and
tr!.»d to i>efi»ol tlte uhlg, astute, searching8am L'ntkkmykr us Hyla.x himselfhad be<>n liefooled by the burly
lowbrows of the crime league. Hvlan
swore on his onth he was not acquaintedwith the head devli of It all
when, as h matter of fact, he had conferredwith him. ns L'wtkrmykk knew
un>l ti.nl the proof or. mvi.an swore

oa his onth tie had never hud communicationwith the head devil of It
all when, as a mutter of fart, he had
heen taking advice fmm him, as Us-,'
ttrm ,'kb knew and had the proof of.
HrtAB even swore on his oath lie1
could not remeinlier the head devil of'
it all when, as a matter of fact, he
had signed and sent out a school constructionletter vlrtunlly written fori
hint by the chief of the crime league,
as r.vTrBMvra knew and had the,
proof of.
Mayor nn.AH squirmed and wrlg

gled away from the facta as Chtkh
vyer pressed him harder and harder
for hours. But the truth had to
come out.
Ilm.i fries to show that the school

work hud been rhnnwl from terra cotta
to limestone f>efure ho rubber stnmfied
the notorious letter. Rut he was mode
a fool «»f und admits he nm made a

fool of by (lie crime leapue. That he
oonld be made «urh a fool of by wii-n

an unsavory outfit In aueh a motnen
tons matter and thnt he eonld so dl»-!
credit hi* own word on the wltnes*
.stand as he did discredit It Is pood
and sufficient ren«nn why he should
now decide, as the public will decide,
that his usefulness to this city In his I
capacity of Mayor la ended. I
Jo*IS r. Utiais. In truth, otiphf to «

talre himself voluntarily out of the <

V

City Hall as unfit t<> preside there. If
he does not resign Governor Smith
ought to put hltu out If Governor
Smith should fall to act as his duty
to tills city demands he should act.

It Is all but a certainty that Governor
Mh.i.kb. upon taking office, will put
Hylan out. He must go.

Another Count In f ouiinlss'oner
Enright's Indictment of the Press.

The disclosure of the fact that a

man whose appearance tallies with
that of the murderer of Leeds
Vaughan VVatebs sjieut only three
days In Beltevue Hospitul wuiie CommissionerEnbigiit's detectives were

searching the city for suspects will
undoubtedly poin the Commissioner
when It is brought to his attention.
This Individual was suffering from

bruises such as might have been InflictedIn a struggle with the man
who lost his life. He left the hospital
In defiance of the surgeon's advice
lhat he remain there.

If he had stayed in Beilevue u

couple of weeks It Is fair to believe
that the police might have had time
to examine the hospital records and
to inform themselves as to the personsin Bel levue whose condition
might suggest the advisability of subJectingthem to examination.
Commissioner Enbight should pre

=ervethis incident for Immortalisa-
tion in his next annual report. He'
an argue mai n iue ucnsimiicia unu

not printed anything about the
Waters murder the bruised patient
might have stayed iu Bellevue until
the detectives got n chance to visit
rhut great Institution.

Financing Our Exports a Task of
Immediate Concern.

Bankers and financiers are not the
only passengers on the great Americanindustrial hand wagon whose in-j
terests call for immediate action to

protect and finance our foreign trade.]
The American Bankers Association In
planning a $100,000,000 corporation to
finance the sale abroad of our surplus
production is doing as much to lessen
the danger of overproduction, unein.initBillin lrItfOmnifr iia It la tit

assure nn unremitting increment for
tlie owners of American capital.
A tophenvy trade balance of nearly

*3.000,000.000 tills last fiscal yeur. of
more than $4,000,000,000 in 1019. and
exceeding $15,000,000,000 in the last
five years presents a mighty teuiptaiiiuto let things glide while we enjoy
the neglected scenery. Hut In all the
:iminis of experience no Instance will!
I>e found where n nation's business
was left to glide that it did not even

tually plunge Into the ditch.
If deflation of prices has occurred

in this country there has been deflationof the currency neither here nor
hroad. The world Is long of billions

of additional paper counters compared
with the quantity of circulating money
;it this time last yenr. But that half
of humanity which carries around the
greatest load of this spurious currencyis short of the ordinary comfortsof life. We may batter prices'
down below the pre-war level by
piling our goods In warehouses and
refusing to sell to foreign customers on't
credit. We may supply our own wants
nil live for a time In comfort and

plenty while Europe goes Idle and
hungry.
But this would not he deflation. It

would not pay Europe's debt to us.

It would spur the unfortunate nn
tlons to greater efforts to keep from
starving, but it would throw the commerceof the whole world out of Joint
and leave our owu and foreign trade
to die of dry mL
To encourage Europe to speed up

her mills m>d factories and fill In the
gaps In world supply Is one thing. To
loosen the slides of European pmdnc-i
tlon and allow them to rush uncontrolleddown the mountainside, putringus in danger of nn avslanche of
European goods swamping our marketsand overwhelming our prosperity.
Is another.
Formation of the foreign trsde corporationwith the later offer of Its

debentures to the pnhllc will give
every man and woman In the countryan opportunity to help steer Americantrade and Industry lo the proper
course.

Changes In Club Mf«,
Chnnges predicted In the club life

of New York as a consequence of
prohibition have for various reasons
been less rsdlcal than the prophets'
hfllwH, Various muses have ro-1
operated to postpone decided action.
Of these tJic most Important was probablythe continue! opportnnlty to enJoyone of the fortner pleasures of
r'uh niemlternhip supposedly lit an end.
There are signs that the near future
will bring alteration* more surprising
than the Installation of the soda fountain.shocking as that ceremony was
to old club members when It was first
thought necessary.
The cluba which hare suffered leant

since the change In the law are naturallythose which have some Interest
other than social relaxation. CIuIm
with athletic annexes, for example
niNi meuioerw nwy nun oe nrir;icic<i

by the ndvnntnpes of h gymnasium
Mini the fom(iet1tlon* arranged In It.
I'olltlenl club* nnd those which re

quire In their meml>ers(some such
q ii n 11 Urn lion us a college degree have
found their special chnrncters n

ninna of "holding memtiera when
purely aoclal enjoyment* have hern
uncalled. More then one New Yorlt
lrf1> which In the pnat considered the
nttrnrtlons of It* bouse sufficient to
retnln the loyalty of Its members hn*
introduced lecture*, munion I enter
tatnmenta end the like to provide In
-entlves to tbone who'under the new
rendition*, might find i-nsons for vlai
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iting a club greatly reduced. There
has been during the past year a
marked Improvement In various club
restaurants since governors have
turned attention to this nieaus of tip-
l»ea !lng to the members.
Rut the social clubs have undeniablysuffered In Income and attendance.Some of them are sufficiently

enriched by the prosperous years of
the past not to he pinched yet by the
present diminished receipts, but prudentgovernors are uncertain about;
the future Various boards are Just;
now considering ways and means to
maintain the existence of the cluhs
without too great sacrifice of trad!-,
tlons and characteristics. Since this
thought Is dominating the detihora|tlons of more than one governing
body it Is likely that the consolidation
of some of these social organizations
will he undertaken. Naturally like
will seek like, and the social organizationswhich have always had slmlIlar purposes will he the first to unite
to preserve nil existence tnreateneo

by the new laws.

PtmeeT StHlrinr Knrts.
The surprising thing is not that the

Irish republicans have called off the
hunger strike but that they (lid not
act before. The efficacy of hunger
striking practically ended with Mayor
MacSwihey. .

More titan two weeks ago this newspaper.commenting on Syt.via Pankhikst's statement that she would not

again resort to hunger striking, remarkedthat * hunger striking had
ceased to be a novelty; that It was no

longer a weapon unless the striker
was prepared to go to the end with
it, and that even then, in the case of
MacSwiney, it was patent that the
personality of the striker had overshadowedthe means lie took.
The MacSwiney episode, with all Its

dramatic strength, all its Inspiration
to sympathizers, cau never be played
over with the same effect. It is un!fortunate that the Sinn Fein managers
took so long to see the obvious.

The Indemnity Question Is Not
Dead but S'.eeos.

Old World diplomacy Immersed for
the moment in triinquillity is indulgingin thoughtful contemplation of
Europe's irritating economic and politicalproblems, which are as far us

ever from satisfactory settlement. Beneaththe surface calm simmers the
German indemnity question and sends
up an occasional bubble as a reminder
that it must yet he boiled down to a

lump sum, pickled and put on the
pantry shelf before Europe can settle
into solid f>euoe.

As between Lloyd Geokgf. of Englandand Premier Leygtes of France
there is no sign of a real ngreemeut
on the amount of the indemnity. It
now seems unlikely to be fixed definitelyat the Geneva meeting beginningMonday.
England has been kite flying to find

out how far France will modify her
indemnity terms. The British announcedtbcir decision to forego the
right of confiscating private German
property France rem ined silent on
that proposition. Rut after some sparIring Premier I.kygpes sent n few

Icr-lories of nourishment across the
Channel by agreeing to the Knglish
proposal t«» meet the Germans at Brusselsami engage in a frank discussion
of Indemnity possibilities. Other an-,
nonncements are made, but they carry
with them no conviction as to a concreteagreement
While this has been in progress the

German Minister of Finance has contributedids bit by stating that the
budget deficit this year would be 70,000,000.000marks. Tills herculean
burden piled on top of previous deficitsmust be lifted one wny or another
!>eforo indemnities can be paid and*
before the 60.000,000,000 marks in
gold" bonds ,1usr delivered to the
Reparations Commission toy Germany
will be worth a pfennig. The deficit
might be erased by a capital levy un-i
/ISuimtoA/l or tfliltniVneUAjl «» 4*.

loan. But some way must he found
tp collect an average of 1.029 marks
from every man. woman and child In
Germany to pay off the dellclt without
a rebellion against a still larger con-*
trihuflon to the Indemnity.
These bewildering prohlems of pubMrfinance have not robtax I the lender*In private German business of all

their confidence. The Deutsche Bank
has Just Increased Its capital from
2T."».OOO.Ono to 400.000,000 marks to
absorb the Hanover Bank, the Prlvut*
hank of Gothn, the Prlvatbnnk of
Brunswick and the Verelnsbank of
Stuttgart. Behind the merger Is the
Incentive which moved English hanks
to combine In preparation for n com-;
petition with the new creditor nations,
In the International Held. German
Iron Interests have formed n Idg com-1
hlnntlon bonded hy the Gntethoffnttngshnete.a lending Westphallan,
concern, which will ndd 100,000,000
marks to its share capital to complete,
the deal.
This obvious mntl-.nst l»etween the

hopelessness of German public finance
and the confidence of private Germnn
Imvlm.* Is the l.av »n Mis Iniloninltv

situation. Public money* are exhaustednnd the future I* shrouded
In deficits. Private business could not
surmount these obstacles, so It bur-!
rmved undernenth snd Is struggling to;
rega111 daylight. I.i-oyd flnoaor. sees
the wisdom of encouraging private!
hnslnes* In flermnny nml eventually
getting from It the Indemnity through
taxation. He would tell Oermnn husl-
ness Just what It hnd to pay and let
it get to work to pay.

British and French statesmen both,
promised their home constituents after
the armistice that they wi I extract
a large cash Indemnity v. 'th a^'l
tlonal Indefinite payments In
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:ure. Li.oyd George has extricated
hiuiself from thut nonsense. England
now knows that Germany cannot pay
all the Prime Minister promised and
that whatever she does pay she cau|not pay at once.

Hut Premier Leygves must win the
permission of the Chamber of Deputiesbefore he can share the modified
English view. The Geneva and Brusselsconferences may help to ease him
out of his uncomfortnhle situation In
tills respect, for the facts and figures
to be presented will show Germany's
true position.

A Close Study of the Bed C»ar
and the Soviet Rule.

In his address on Armistice Day
before the American Central. Committeefor Hussion Helief Elihu Ihyr,
who headed a special mission to Russia,said that in his belief the Bolshevistrule would end in "a comparativelyshort time." He asserted
that tills was the general judgment of
the world. The reason for this worlu
belief Is very clearly set forth In the
Interesting series of articles written
by Captain Francis McClllagh for
the Sunday Magazine section of The
New York Herald.
Captain McCullagh gives us a

real picture of the Ited Czar when he
describes him a most bourgeois person,dressed In rusty black, with trou**
sets ,somewhat baggy at the knees,
ami as a man who discounts even his
most terrible sayings by the businessmanovnminss nf Ills itellverv linfl his

habit of occasionally inserting his
thumbs In tlic nruiholes^f his waisteoat."a gesture which displays a

slightly protuberant abdomen." CaptainMcCitlagh completes this pictureby adding that Leniise has >»

scanty reddish beard, a bald head,
with a dull, mottled and not a shiny,
billiard ball hairlessness, eyes '>r
apart and with a cast in one of thero.
and a broad face, "with a dim, disturbingsuggestion of Asia."

Ills fanaticism has cast osit all
fear; this too in spite of the fact
that "outlawed by every government,
anathematized by every church, cursed
by his millions of victims, he can
never leave Russia alive, he eunnot
stay in Russia and live"
An understanding of the situation at

Moscow or Petrograd may be gathered
from a study of the strange welter of
people who come to these cities on missions.There it re group# of foreign
capitalists seeking acknowledgment of
all the indebtedness of the Czar's Governmentami hunters for concessions
which would mike them millionaire'''!
nnd who would lot no "consideration:
of sentiment, religion. nationality or

civilization stand in their way." There
arc Coronas working for the Independenceof Coreu: Pan-Mohnmmedan
committees who would drive the Britishfrom Persia and India, and centralAsiatic fanatics whose object is
to create chaos in Turkey and Egypt
nnd to deluge half Asia with blood,
These representatives of dangerous
nnt desperate peoples are received by
the Red Czar as accredited ambassadorsnnd he siens agreements with
them as prime ministers of Western
nations sien treaties for advancement
of friendly commercial relations.

In his second article, which will be
published in The New York Herald'
to-morrow. Captain McCrLLAOH will
treat of the chaotic conditions In
Moscow, the severity of the life there
nnd the eagerness of the nntlon to get
away from Soviet rule. The value of
this artlcle'rnd of nil of Captain McCillaoh'sarticles is that tney are not
mere Impressions hut the result of
careful study and investigation by a

man thoroughly familiar with his subjectand trained as a critical and
sympathetic observer. Captain McCriXAOHwent to Russia with no

biassed opinions, and with no Interests,either those of the Bolshevists or

of any one of the various Russlitn
factions, to serve. He sought only
the truth, and thnt he Is writing for
The New York IIkrald readers.

Mayor Htlan might get Mr. Hgrtrickto compose for him a nice letterof lesianation.

Malt and hops may be In peril, but
the owner of a private still knows that
there will always bo plenty of ctfrnmealand water.

While a Ney Jersey hunter was

cleaning his vtoapon, according to the
newspapers, ' in some unknown man-
ner the gun went off," the charge
wounding two persons. Even In thin
enlightened day the man who didn't
know It was loaded la nllrmed to remainat large.

There la cause for thanksgiving In
the faet that yesterday, which brought
the prediction < a cold wave, also
brought the promise of an adequate
supply of coal for New York city and
its suburbs.

r-
,Kart|lit'« Utile Book.

Encased In sorscous sold and sfrrea
la Unrtsht'a little book.

A k!1>< lot of choicest mien
1* Rnrlght's little book.

It »port* n picture of the Mayor,
It lay* the Villa*'- »--<-ret« hare,
Tnilay'« now novel ran't romper#

Willi Enrlght'e little book.

A( lavlnh of Its blame u prate*
In Enrlirht's little book.

The ra rent iraMen of bouquet*
I* Enrlkht'* little book.

The bouquet* with confetti ml*.
The Irlrh kind, aometlma* railed brick*.
It hurla them *»vlftly a* ill* HI*,
Poe* Enrlght'a little book.

A tourh of Milton nnd MnllAr*
Ollile Rnrlttht'a little book,

And Hhaw and Hhakeepear* linker thera
In KtirUbt'a little book.

Tt ntake* you hope that the Commleh
Mae found at laet hi* proper dl*h.
What le police work to It.Plehl
Try Bni Isht'e little book.

Three hundred page*, of a eort.
Make Knrt*ht'» llttl# book.

And nine hold hi* Police Report
In Bnrlphl'* little book.

And a* you wander through the rout.
You wonder what It'* all about
And If the printer'* bill* weren't *toot
Fof BnrlRht'f llttl* book.

UacBtct Mottkta.
I
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THE SOOTH'S PROBLEM.

It VVoiM Hive Gone Republican Bad

It Not Feared Black Domination.
To Thb New York Hbralo: If the

South could have voted lte conviction*
without by so doing submitting itae.' *

to negro control at home It la a sat

guesa that instead of receiving 127 electoralvotes Mr. Cox would have received
none at all.
From the point of view of the white

Southern business man tne nepuoucan

organisation In hta part of the country
la kept alive from one Presidential campaignto another merely to supply pawns
for use at national conventions. ,and
while he realizes that the Republican
party as a whole more nearly represents
his Interests on questions like the tariff,
taxation and the efficient administration
of government than does the Democratic
party, he cannot see himself voting with
a local organization wholly or in part
controlled by the negro.
When a Republican leader comes to the

top who Is big enough and powerful
enough to guarantee to the white voter
of the South that the Republican party
can and will be made a white man's,

party In the South the Solid South will
become a memory. It Is not contended
that conditions will ever agatti be right
for one candidate to carry every State In
the Union, but this is one year It could
have worked out that way.
The way to keep political parties sound

and efficient Is to discipline them, and a
section of the country that permits a

party to know year after year far In
advance how it will vote cheapens itself
with that party. Oklahoma has Just
handed its Democratic nachine a proper
trimming, and If the Republican party
starts now to reorganize its Southern
wing, doing a thorough Job, by 1924 It
will find the entire South voting Its sen-

timents instead of its prejudices; but the
South will not give up Rs white Demo-
cratlc party, with all Its deficiencies, for
a colored Republican party.

P. J. Edwakps.
Tclsa, Okla., November 8.

NO PHYSICIAN AT HAND.

A Child's Life Might Have Been Saved
Had Aid Come Promptly.

To The New York Herald : A few
di ys ago 1 chanced to pass a drug store

where a crowd had gathered. ThinKlng
II1HI 1 IlilKIll uu «uic ku uc«K "W... ...

and saw a little child lying unconscious
and bleeding to death.

I saw the child would die If help did
not come soon, so 1 called Police Head-
quarters and asked them to send an

ambu'ance at once. Then I asked for
cold cloths and Ice and tried my utmost
to check the bleeding, only to flnd all
air passages clogged and to see the child
die before my eyes. I thereupon asked
several questions and was told that the
accident had happened about twenty
minutes prior to my arrival upon the
scene and that two ambulance calls had
already been sent In.

Just about five minutes after the child
had died a polic man came.probably In
answer to my ambulance call.and then
earnc the ambulance and a surgeon, who
of course pronounced the child dead.
Now I wish to tnake an appeal to humanitythrough ycur paper: In the same

street where this accident occurred there
are ten physicians or mors. In this city
of New York why can't an Individual
seeing an accident go to a private physlclnn'shomo and demand that he give
help to dying unfortunates who meet
with an accident? This Is not the first
child I have seen die through n» gleet.
In fact left to dlo while waiting for an

ambulance to come.

Why do people take a patient to a

drug store when an accident occurs7 To
.» ,
g"i uei|>, ui uuuihb. inn nmjunij" oi |'cu-

pie think If a patient la brought to a

drug atore the doctor or druggist In
charge will Immediately administer flrrt
aid treatment Yet I understand that
legally druggists are not permitted to
give such help

I can tell of another accident case In
which a child was bleeding profusely,
and to my surprise a doctor came and
looked at the laceration and went away,
saying It was a hospital case; later I
was told the physician did not help becausehe thought he wouldn't be paid
for It. Can't physicians be made to
help?
Everybody should help to make It a

law or a rule.because we never know
when It may come to our own door.that
all physicians must help In case of an
accident. Then there would be less dan-

while welting for an ambulance to come.
Becaune I am nure that If help had got
there aooner I could have eaved that
chlld'a life with the aaeletance of others,
and 1 am also sure the accident wan not
serious enough to cause the child's death.

Wili-a QRirrtTii.
New Tonic, November 12.

After Prohibition, Conscription.
To Tan New York Hira tj> : From

what I read In your paper It begins
to look as If wu might be obliged to
have recourse to conscription again to
enforce prohibition. Damoo.
New York, November 13.

Optimism.
From the Ave««#.

The snow committee of the Fifth Avenue
Association la now able to report that contract*and apeclflrattona have been approved
by the Board of Ksttmate for the purchase of
enow removal equipment.
Contracts totalling $4,127,000 have been let

for the purchase of this equipment, some of
which have been made without public letting,
all contracts calling fnr the delivery of all 11
equipment before Jar.nary 1, 1021, and moat I
of It la to be delivered on or before December10, 1920.
The Street Cleaning Department will be In

a position with thla equipment and with the
garages that are being built under thla appropriationto cop# successfully with th# sit- i'
nation, evwi If It should be as serious as It ''
was last year.

Putting IU* Heirs on Tlielr (toorf Behavior.
From th# Lebanon (fTy.) gslerprise.

Lc# Adams, colored, leavee his property,
both rial and pereonal, to his wife during
her life. At her death the farm le to be
held and used as a home for the heirs of
his fathsr, Sam Adams, as long as they
derlr* to live upon It, with the understandtngthat th»y keep the Improvements up and
"conduct and behave themselves as respectableand taw abiding cltUena. and the minutesnv one rea*ea to so conduct 1

hrrnrlf thry «h*» fnrfrlt tholr r1*ht to ll»o
on tho property." Th# mots in valn«<1 at
hrtwrrn $11,000 nnO $10,000.

Dlnmtmnn Ronnlt of Trion'n Irvdlrnndo*. J
Front O*o«a FtorPrmnn.

norm* rnnra, wno iwnny brokft ft l»»
kicking hta car, wm nbl« to got back to hla
ranch, hobbling ground on crutqhca.

I on* Star n*alt*m.
From the f'allwi Neil*.

Furthermore. wa wnuti^f»th*r keep a ekejetonIn our rtoart than *mp a fat man for
a boarder.

I
/

13, 1920.

HAZING At ANNAPOLIS.

A Defence of Some Ancient and
Harmless Customs.

"to Th« Nkw York Herai-d: 1 was
very much Interested In the editorial
article In your paper of Tuesday dealingwith the situation at Annapolis, as
It Is the first Intelligent newspaper utterancethat I have seen on what has
oome to be a very serious situation.
There has been no hazing, in the

sense of physical brutality, at Annapolis
for years. But the navy tradition, as
old as the navy Itself, that the p'ebe
must be taught his pi. ce Is very much
alive, and during his entire first year
he 's subjected to endless harassment*
and humiliations, none of which Involves
violence or actual hardship and out of
which his real manhood Is expected to.
and actually does, develop. As the
plebe shares this treatment with hundredsof others It Is never a case of
Individual humiliation save where the
plebe shows peevishness or the spirit
of revolt, when of course he Is marked
out for unusual discipline.
You can no more stop the Operation of

this system than you can stop the flow
of the tides. Annapolis men consider it
their duty to carry on the traditions of
the Institution, and to the credit of
the average plebe class be It said that
very rarely more than a small minority
ever objects. It should be remembered
too that every upper class man has
b»en through the same thing and Is only
administering what he took himself In
his time.

You can accept my word for it, as
one who knows, that the majority of the
present plebe c'ass feels bitter humiliationover the order segregating It. This
order grew out of the complaints of a
handful of plebes who wrote homo to
their mothers that they were being mis-
treated. The mothers In turn complained
to Washington and the Honorable
Josephus got on the job.

Theoretically a plebe class is segregatedto protect It. Imagine the feellpgsof the red blooded boys in this
class over being Isolated to protect them
from rude upper class men. The shame
of theeo boys will follow them all
through the navy, and they know It'
And tha absurditv of it nil Hou in ihn

fact that one of the complaints that
brought this segregation about was a
letter from a p'ebe to his mother saying
he was only allowed one glasfi of milk
at lunch, when upper class men had two
and three glasses.
The discontent of tho majority of the

plebes over segregation was plainly
shown recently after a navy football
gnme. At the conclusion of the game
an officer addressed the men of the second.third and fourth classes, telling
them there must be no demonstration
against the segregated plebes. wno oc-1
cupied a space In an opposite stand.
Nevertheless the upper class men sang
a derisive song at the plebes. which had
been especially composed for the occasion.This song was as insulting as
It could decently be made, yet the plebes.
at whom It was aimed, rose and eheere 1
their tormentors.
The life of a boy at Annapolis Is hard,

It Is one continual grind of study, with
few bright spots over the year. Yet
there never is any complaint save when
the sacred right to carry on certain traditionalcustoms, harmless enough in
their way. Is trampled on. There has
been a very decided tondency to abolish
certain traditions since Admiral Scales
Went to Annapolis.
The bitterness of the regiment of midshipmenat this time is due in large

measure to the very harsh Infliction of
demerits for offences which the boys regardas entirely within their rights.

For instance, from the beginning of
time there has been a r.llly but amusing
ceremony on what Is known as HundredNight, that Is, one hundred nights
before graduation. On that night it is I
the ironclad rule that every midshipman
shall eat his dinner with his knife, discardingforks, spoons and other table
parnphernalla. Admira' Scales, for some
reason known only to hlmser, tried to
stop this really harmless performance.
When the boys sat down to dinner last
Hundred Night they proceeded to eut
with their knives in spite of orders to
the contrary.
The entire regiment was ordered from

the tables, 'aken on the parade ground
and forced to stand at attention for
half an hour. They then returned to
the dining hall and calmly proceeded
to eat with their knives. Again they
were ordered out and sent on a three
mile hlko at double quick. A warning
was given on their return that they
would have to abandon the time honoredcustom. There was not a response
from a mar. but when seats were resumedeach man picked up his knife
and finished his meal with It
The administration deliberately Invited

tKIa aHti/iHon mr»A r%f consea necuad

terly unable to handle It. It had the
chotoe of passing It over or punishing
the entire regiment, ao It passed It over.

I shall not go Into euch ellly orders as
those not allowing boys to have phono-1graphs In their rooms, prohibiting men
training for track athletics from iu»-
nlng abroad In trunks, refusing to ntlow
girl visitors to attend swimming meets
because they ahould not gate on' boys In
bathing suits, and similar orders, which
have added to the general Irritation.
Boys who go to Annapolis nre expectedto emerge as men, real, red

blooded flehtlng men. Our navy is
made up of such men who learned their
first manhood at Annapolis, when hazingwas hating.

In every plebe class there nre a numberof men who slmp'y won't do. The
sooner they get out the better. This al-
ways h*8 bwn reoognleod, and nueh men
have been quietly weeded out on the
very aenelble ground that If they cannot
itand a little ragging they aurely are
not the atufT out of which ndmtrala are
made.

Thin la a new Idea, to segregate a
whole claaa In order to protect a few
weaklings From my knowledge of Annapolis*during the peat three yearn I am
In a position to eay that no nardahlp
ever worked on a plebe by an upper
claee man la comparable to the brutal
treatment Jonephua gave the entire regimentlaat June, when the boya were requiredto atand at attention for more
than an hour while the Secretary of the
Navy read a ponderoua epecch to them
More than a dosen boya fainted under
the ordeal, for atandfng rigidly at attentionaccording to Annapolla and Went
Point atandarda la a teat that only the
phyelcally perfect can atand for any
length or rime.

None of ua favor* rough or brutnl hating.and I am glad to ear It ha* gone
out of faahlon at AnnapolU. But the
Naval Academy la not a baby farm. It
la an Institution for the moulding of
men. and the weak and timorous do not
belong there The boys regard the
maintenance of certain traditions as a

(acred duty to those who have gone beforethem, and all of the Josephusee and
Scnleaes In the world will not stop
them.
More power to them, and nine out of

ten naval officers of Annapolis origin
will say the same thing. Ammuoam.
New To**, November II.

URGE HARDING VISIT
TO SOUTH AMERICA

Future President Not Likely
to Go Outside U. S. Waters,

However.

STATE AFFAIRS TABOO

lie Refuses to Discuss Appointmentsor Matters of
Policy.

Special Despatch to Tub New York Herald.
Point Isabel, Tex., Nov. 12..An Interruptionto Senator Harding's In-

tensive course in Ashing and golfing
and sightseeing on the Southern seas
will come when he leaves here next
Wednesday morning for New Orleans.
Not only will crowds be out at every
station to meet liim but a demonstrationof some magnitude has been arrangedin New Orleans for November
18, and the Senator has consented to
deliver an address there.
The wind here increuaed to a gale

to-day, driving in the mist from tho
Gulf, and the fishing boats were unableto go out. The temperature, however.did not go low and the Senator
was promised more hot weather and
more fishing before be leaves.
His only news contact with the outsideworld is the wireless station,

which receives a daily communique on

news from all the points of the world.
The steel and wire towers that over--
look this lonely Gulf point are in
touch with San Francisco, San Diego
and ships on the Pacific and can

listen in even on the Nauen station in
Germanyi Chief Gunner Swint, in
charge of the station, has invited the
Senator and his party as his guests
to-morrow night, when the wireless
will be demonstrated and a motion
picture show given.
The sports of the day were ducK

shooting and go'flng. Despite the drivingrain and the bad roads the Scnato-.
accompanied by Senators Hale and Frc1nghuyseti, motored over to the Brownsvile Country Club for a day on the
course. Senator Frelinghuysen spent a
short time on the coast and bagged seveialducks. They were flying in from
the sea.thousands of "blue bills" on
their annual migration from the Arcti i

jvglons.
Senator Harding has been ielugei

with Invitations frpm a'l parts of th i

Si utliwcst. The Association of Conili.creeof Lake Charles. La., has >xtenJeda particularly urgent Invitation. It
wishes Senator Harding to stop at Lake
Charles on November 17 the day before
hi is due in New Orleans, and address
an Important gathering on that day.

Senator-elect Hroussard and Repre
sedatives La Zaro, Dupre, Martin ant
Sunders will be at Lake Charles to discusswith representatives of the Armv
Kni. neera Corns the deen water oroi-
c.s: for I-ake Charles. Accordlng'y tha
1-8ke Charles Association of Commerce
has asked Senator Harding to come on
that day, If only for H brief stop. It
p'.ebably will be impossible for him
to do ao. I
Another pressing Invitation nas come

from Preston McGodwIn, American
Minister to Venezuela, urging the Senatorto visit Colombia and Venezuela
while he Is In the Caribbean area. Mr.
McGodwIn Is an Ohloan, and has urged
that amicable relations between the
United States and Latin American countrieswould be promoted by such a
visit It Is understood Senator Harding'sattitude 1b thnt It would be impossiblefor him, much as he would like
to do so. to accept these Invitations. It Is
not expected that at any time during his
trip to the Canal Zone he will enter the
waters of any other country than the
United Stntes.
Senator Herding maintains an attitude

of aloofness from the eom'ng problems
of office that will b»set him. He has
no contact even with rewspaper corre-

spondents on these matters, preferring
to discuss fish and the weather Membersof bis party refrain from Introducingperplexing questions. He has
not even discussed Cabinet appointmentswith his chief adviser, Mr.
Daugherty.

WASSERVOCEL KEEPS
LEAD OVER M'GOLDRICK

Candidates File Reports of
Election Expenses.

Inaccuracies In election returns canvassedyesterday by the A'dertnen representingNew York county and sitting
as a board of canvassers reduced slightly
the plurality of teador Wasaervogol
successful Republican candidate for
Justice of the Supreme Court. In the
Ki rhteenth election district of the Fifth
Assembly d'etrlct he lost 100 votes but
gained 65 votes In other districts. His
lead over Edward J. McGoIdrlck, Demo-
crauc canuiuuie, in 11ui uuusiunru in

any danger, however, since he would
have to lose about 100 votes in each of!
the twenty-three Assembly districts to
be deprived of victory.
The following reports of election expenseswere filed yesterday with the

Board of K'ectlons
\V. Bourke Ooekran. candidate for

Representative In Congress, Sixteenth
district, 11,000, donated to the DemocraticCounty Committee; Rdward J.
Dowllng. candidate for State Senator.
Nineteenth district, ft, 527: Loula A
Cuvilller, candidate for the Assembly,
man. Twentieth district, $673 ; I-nwrence
T. Orcsser, candidate for District Attorney,Queens county, $1,900; Christopher
D. Sullivan, candidate for Represents-
tlvo In Congress, Tlilrtecnth district.
$2,000; Dr. Joseph A. Nebgen, Farmer- j'
Labor candidate for Sheriff of Queens
county, nothing.

UNITED DEMOCRATS
EXPEL MRS. WICHMAN

The United Democratic Club of 26 Bay
Twenty-fifth str-et, Brooklyn, It was
learned yesterday, expelled Mrs. Minnie
Wlchman, former leader of the Demo-
cratlc women of the Sixteenth Assem-
bly district. She Is accused of having
rrcoivea campnin lumin irom wmi-uu

Harris, the 11* publican candidate for
il.e .State Senate, and with circulating
literature over her own signature naM
in* votera to support him rather than
Kenneth Sutherland, the Democratic
candldate.
Mra. Wlchman wan not proaent when

her expulsion waa voted, but witnesses
said ahe had admitted accept in* the
money for campnl*n purposes, which
waa reported to be $100. The reaaon

clven for her activity n*alnst Sutherlandwaa that he had deponed her from
the leaderahlp. puttln* Mrs. Jennie MeMahonIn her place. It waa asserted
that Sutherland waa not reaponalble for
her ouatln*, but that women members
»f the club had themselves taken the
initiative, heln* dissatisfied with her
leadership. Sutherland carried both the
Sixteenth Assembly district and the
election district In which Mra. Wlchman
lives.

Daily Calendar
THE WEATHER.

For Kastern N^w York.Fair to-day
and to-morrow; continued cold; fresh
and strong west and northwest winds.
For New Jersey.Fair and continued coldto-ilay and to-morrow; fresh northwest

a lnds.
For northorn New England.Fair to-dayand to-morrow; continued cold; fresh west

m lnds.
For southern New England.Fair to-dayanil to-morrow; continued cold; fresh and

For western Now York.-Generally fair andcontinued cold to-day and to-morrow; fresh
and strong west winds.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 12..The wanther conditionsover ho United States are dominated
liy an area of high barometer of great magnitudewhich has its crest to-nigh over the
lower Mississippi Valley. It has boon attendedby the coldest weather of the season
to date generally over the United 3tates eastof the Rocky Mountains. The pressure isrelatively low on the Pacific coa.-t, and it
has been attended by rains In the Pacific
fates, Nevada and Utah. Rains also have
occurred on the South Atlantic and Mlddto
Atlantic coasts and there have b. en local
(..tows in the North Atlantic 8tates, Che
region of the Great Lakes and on the east
slope of the Rocky Mountains
The outlook Is for fair and continued cold

weather to-niorrou and Sunday generallyeast of the Mississippi River. It L probable,however, that the temperature will moderate
somewhat In the Ohio Valley. Tennessee and'he Hi I Gulf States. Storm warnings remaindisplayed on the Atlantic coast at andbet ween Cape Hatteras and Portland. Mo.

Observations at United States WeatherBureau stations, taken at 8 P. M. to-day,seventy-fifth meridian time:
Temperature Rainfall
tast 24 hr- Baro- las: 24Stations. High. Low. meter. hr> Weather.Abilene :;2 30 30.no ft. CldyAlbany 38 2ll 30 18 .. ClearAtlantic City -14 40 30.32 .. ClearBaltimore.... 42 40 30.38 .. CharBismarck 20 14 30 00 .. ClearBoston 40 38 30.08 ClearBuffalo 28 22 30.30 .. Clear

ncinnatl .10 22 30.50 . ClearCharleyton.... 62 32 30.16 . ClearChicago. 28 10 30.38 ClearCleveland 30 20 30 42 .01 CloudyDenver 18 10 30.34 .. Clear
i^ctrolt 32 22 30.46 .. ClearGalveston 56 50 30.42 CloudyHelena 10 6 30.50 . Clear
Jacksonville.. 00 02 30 08 ClearKansas City., 24 10 30.72 CloudvLos Angeles.. 04 50 30.10 .. CloudyMilwaukee 26 10 80 50 CloudyN. w i leans. 5« 48 30.30 ClearOklahoma 82 22 30.66 .. CUar
Philadelphia 42 32 30.34 . ClearPittsburg 30 20 30.46 .. ClearPortland. Me. 42 32 29.90 . ClearPortland. Ore 42 38 30.62 . CloudyFait Lake City 42 36 30.10 .02 CloudySan Antonio.. 44 42 30.50 . Cloudy.San Diego 06 68 30.08 . Pt. Cldydan Kranclsco 00 50 30.04 .11 CloudySeattle........ 50 42 29.08 .. CloudyLouis 18 18 80.06 . Cloudy
ur ia.U' 30.54 .. SnowWashington.. 40 38 30.40 Clear

LOCAL WEVTHER RECORDS.
. .

8 A. M. 8 P. M.Barometer 30.03 30.20Humidity 8940Wind.direction WNw
Wind-velocity 2428Weather Clear ClearPrecipitation None None
The temperature In this city yesterday, aarecorded by the official thermometer. Isshown In (he annexed table:
8 A.M...39 1 P. M...3S 0 P. M... 329 A. M ..41 2 P. M...37 7 P. M 3210 A M..42 3 P.M...34 8 p! M 3211 A. M...44 4 P.M...34 9 P M »>2 M 30 5 P. M...83 10 P. M...29
,, ,, >120. 1910. 1920. 1919.9 A .VI fl P M 9«> rjm
iz m .19 5s 9 v. M::::S5J IM 34 57 12 Mid 29 37
Highest temperature. 44. at 2 A. M.Lowest temperature. 29. at 10 1*. M.Average temperature. 3fl.

EVENTS TO-DAY.
A patriotic meeting will be held under thsauspices of the New York chapter of theAmerli an Red Cross, the Sons or the Amcrltan Revolution and other patriotic societiesto commemorate the centenary of the birthof Florence Nightingale, Bcdloo's Island,10:30 A. M.
There will he an Informal reunion of thoTwenty-seventh Division, under the ate p!r<-1of the 71et-103tll Infantry Post of the Amurtian Legion, Seventy-firth Regiment Armory,Park avenue and Thirty-fourth street, thisevening.
T. Gilbert Pearson will speak at a meetingof the New Y'ork Bird and Tree Cluh,American Museum of Natural History.Seventy-seventh street and Central Park

West, 3 P. M.
The opening meeting of tho campaign ofFt. John's College, Brooklyn, will be hi Id

In the Aiadciny of Music, Brooklyn, 3:13P. M.
The Thirteen Club, dinner nnd danre. Little

Hunpary, 237 East Hon'ton street, 8:1"» P MPershing Club, dance. Hotel McAlpln, 9P. M.
The Women's Democratic Club will give a

luncheon to Miss Ell-alxth Marbury In thsHotel Commodore, 1 P. M.
Infanta Relief Society, benefit entrrtalnm«nt and danee, LIU [more Hotel, this evening.
"Tronltal Aouatle Plants." lerture h« n

n. Na h In the rential rit'play greenhouse.Bota. 1 al Garden. Pronx Paik, 4 P. M.
Rernli e M. Part land will lecture on

"Egyptian Furniture" In the MetropolitanMu i urn of Art. 4 P. M.
Aria Club of New York, dinner and dance,Hotel Actor, T P. M.
The Va :ar Studenta Aid Society will lioM

n sotial meeting at the homr of Mrs. Douce I
Bls-ell, 218 Wot Seventy-ninth street, 4
P. M.
United States Fisheries Association,

meeting. Hotel McAlptn. 9 A. M.
Woman's Press Club, meeting, WaldorfAstoria,2 P. M.
l.oyal Order of Moose, dinner. Hotel

Astor. 7:30 P. M.
National Hotel Men's Exposition, Grand

Central Palace. 11 A M to 10:30 P. M.
New York Law School, class of 1918,

meeting. Cafe Boulevard, 8:30 P. M.

PUBLIC LECTURES TO-NIGHT.
i

"Peru," by Miss Annie fi. Peck, AmerlranMuseum of Natural History, Seventyseventhstreet and Central Park West;
Illustrated.
Free concert, under the direction of

Charles D. I aarson, editor. Globe music
department, at Cooper Union, Kltthth street
and Fourth avenue.
"Mexlro.Commercial and Indu-trlal," by

Mrs. Ada B. Talbot, Townsend Harris Half,
C. C. N. Y.. Amsterdam avenue and 138th
and 13!>th streets.

Cuba." by Lieut. J. 11 H. Mulrhead,
at Y. M. C. A.. Harlem Branch, 3 West
123th street: Illustrated.

ART EXHIBITIONS.
National Arts Cluh, IIP East Nineteenth

street. Books and hook plates.
Keppel's, 4 East Thirty-ninth street. Sperialexhibition of engravings by old

masters.
Macbeth Gallery, 4.30 Fifth avenue PaintIngeby F. W. Renson-and W. L. Met-alf.
Public Library, Fifth avenue and Fortysecondstreet. Painting and recent additionsto the print collection.
De y.ayas Gallery, M9 Fifth avenue.

Paintings by Ce anne.
Montross Gallery, 830 Fifth avenue.

Works of Vlneent Van Gogh and etchings
by living Amerh ans. Admission fee.
Knoedlcr's. r.r.d Fifth avenue. Wood er-

graving*. by Auguste Leper*.
Ackermann Galleries, 10 Bast Forty«l*thstreet. Sporting picture*.
Schaart* Galleries. H East Forty-sixth

itreot. Etrhlngs.
Horlete Anonym*. 10 Ea*t Forty-seventh

itreet. Modern painting*.
r>anlel Gallery, 8 W**1 Forty-eeventh

ttreet. Modem American paintings.
Touchstone Gallery. 11 We«T Fortyleventhstreet. Painting* by Milton Mnyer.
Arrten Gallery. M# Fifth avenue. Amert-anSociety of Miniature Painter*.
Museum of French Art. 000 Fifth avenue.

Contemporary French palntlnr*.
Ferergll Galleries, (107 Fifth avenue.

Painting* by George Inner*. Jr.
Kennedy Gallery. B13 Fifth avenue. BtehIng*by Loul* Orr.
Alnslee Gallery, (lib Fifth avenue. Painting*by George Inner*. Wyant and Martin.

Portrait* by Ml** E B. Rockwell.
Glmpcl A Wlldensteln. #47 Fifth avenue.

Annual exhibition of the New Society of
Artl*t*.
Khrlch Gallery. 707 Fifth avenue. Denotativefainting* of tj»e elgbteenUi century.

l,|tl>o*raph».
Dumnd-Hue1 Oallery, 12 Ra»t Flftyicvcnthstreet. Modern French paintings,
Folpom Galleries, 104 Writ Ftfty-S'vsnth

itrrrt. American painting*.
Milch Galleries, 10* W»«( FIfty-rrventh
treet. Painting* by Clark Nichols, Oltnsky,
Potthart, Bnell anil Vnlkert.
Mussman Oallery, 144 West F1fty-a»v«nth

itreet. California landscape*.
Hanfrtaengl Galleries, ir>2 West Flfty

evrnthstreet. Rtrhlngs.
Historical Bnrlcty, 1T0 Centrsl Park

West. Painting* by old masters.
Muppuin of Natural Hlstonr, Seventy,

seventh street and Central Park W«d,
Permanent collection*.
Metropolitan Mtineum of Art. Centra!

Park at Eighty-second atreet.
Htspaall Society, Broadway anl IVHli

treet. Spanish art.

The Associated Press I* exclusively entitled
lo the u*c for republication of *11 new dr;
natch*# credited to It or not otherwise
rredlted In this paper and also tlw local
news published herein \
All right* of republication of lal don*

patohea herein are also reserved.
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